A New Way to Acquire Leads For
Lawyers and Financial Planners
Google Screened is redeﬁning the way Financial
and Legal Professionals acquire leads. This veriﬁed
directory rewards providers based on their quality
of service and reliability. Google has launched this
platform in 4 cities: Atlanta, Houston, Austin & San
Diego for Financial Planners, Immigration Lawyers
& Estate Lawyers. You can anticipate this program
coming to most major markets in 2020.

3 ways that Google Screened can
create new opportunities for your
business
A new business model: Pay for Leads Not Clicks
Unlike Google Ads, which drives traﬃc to a website
and charges the advertiser for the click
engagement, Google Screened charges a ﬂat fee
for phone call leads. Only calls that have a duration
of over 30 seconds are charged; this is to ensure
you are being charged for quality leads and not
spam.
Building trust through the Google Screened
Directory
To participate in the program, advertisers must
pass Google’s screening and qualiﬁcation process
in order to earn their Google Screened badge.

Best Practices for Success on the Program
Advertisers with high customer review ratings, who
demonstrate reliable phone availability
(responsiveness), appear more often within the top
ad real estate. This performance-based ranking
replaces the traditional pay-per-click model that
uses the advertiser's willingness to pay for speciﬁc
keywords. Answering calls promptly and providing
quality customer service is required to yield the
optimal results.
There is a strong correlation between a company’s
responsiveness rating & lead volume meaning that
the better job an advertiser does at answering their
phones, the more leads they will generate. This is
particularly important in competitive markets.

What’s Next?
Google Screened is still in its early stages of
development. That being said, based on the
expansion of Google Local Services (home services
directory) we anticipate an accelerated expansion
from the current four markets to nationwide within
the next few months.

Want to learn more?
Let SearchKings, a globally recognized Google
Premier partner, make your Google Screened
onboarding seamless & secure you the strongest
impression share in your market. Dominate your
competition by getting started right away, so that
when Google Screened reaches your city, the
veriﬁcation has already been completed, and you
will be ﬁrst to capture leads.
Visit us at searchkings.com or contact
sales@searchkings.com for more information.

